MARKET DYNAMICS
AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES IN KENYA’S
ARID LANDS

THE IMPORTANCE OF MARKETS FOR
PASTORALIST COMMUNITIES IN THE ARID LANDS
The Arid Lands, which are chiefly in the North
of Kenya, cover around 50% of the country
and are home to about 5.6 million people and
approximately 60% of the na onal livestock
herd. The people living in these areas have
remained outside the mainstream economy of
the country: subsistence is the way of life for
most farmers who are agro-pastoralists and
pastoralists.

Against almost every indicator of human
development such as access to healthcare,
educa on, energy, water, financial services and
jus ce the region scores poorly compared with the
na onal norm.

The dominant produc on system of
pastoralism has historically been less well
understood and supported than other forms
of land use. But many Governments, including
Kenya, now recognise the contribu on of
pastoralism to food security, environmental
stewardship and economic growth, and are
seeking to protect and promote the mobility
on which it depends.

Households in the Arid Lands are largely
dependent on public or commercial inflows
of food and obtain staple commodi es for
consump on either through food distribu ons or
at the market. On average, households that are
not reliant on food aid distribu ons or its ‘food
for assets’ programme spend as much as 70% of
their income on food. Among the most important
commodi es that traders procure and sell are
sugar, beans, rice, maize flour, maize, potatoes,
wheat flour, tomatoes, posho and goat meat.
Given the dependency on markets for staples it
is vital for the Government of Kenya, donors and
relief agencies to have a clear idea of how these
markets func on.

Across the Arid Lands as a whole, the over-riding
challenge is to ensure food security in droughtprone environments.

Currently the Arid Lands have the lowest
development indicators and the highest
incidence of poverty in the country. Poverty
rates are between 60% and 80%, and are
highest amongst female-headed households.

Aims and methodology of the survey
Further to the food market component, the study
analyses the infrastructure of financial service providers
to facilitate delivering cash/voucher food assistance,
e.g. via banks or mobile phones. It seeks to determine
the readiness of the technology for these new delivery
mechanism and whether beneficiaries have a suﬃciently
adequate level of financial literacy to receive assistance
in this way.

The objec ve of this survey is to be er understand
how markets func on in the Arid Lands and what
capacity they may have to respond to increased
demand. It explores the feasibility of alterna ve
transfer delivery mechanisms in the Arid Lands based
on cash or vouchers. This will inform decision makers
when programming food assistance and livelihood
interven ons including how these op ons impact on
gender dynamics. The analysis focuses on the market
systems with diﬀerent supply side actors and their
behaviour, the enabling environment and how markets
perform with regards to food supplies, e.g. how are
markets integrated and whether prices exhibit seasonal
and vola le pa erns.

The survey was carried out between 25 August and
14 September 2012. Both quan ta ve and qualita ve
data were collected. Some 1652 traders and 102 key
informants were interviewed and 56 focus group
discussions (FGDs) took place.
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MARKET CHARACTERISTICS VARY BY SIZE,
SUPPLY FUNCTION AND PROXIMITY TO MAIN
TRANSPORT CORRIDOR
A er the hubs, district headquarter markets are
at the core of the food redistribu on to other
main and remote markets, which do not supply
further to other markets. Proximity to the three
main transport corridors o en defines a market’s
general characteris cs and its performance.
There are rela vely fewer wholesale traders in
the Arid Lands, especially away from the district
headquarters and transport corridors. With
increasing distance from the hubs the degree of
specializa on of wholesalers reduces. The fact
that retailers have fewer sources may impact on
their quick stock replenishment or response to
increased demands.

Only livestock and milk are locally produced
and traded – for the remaining commodi es
households in the Arid Lands are totally
dependent on imports of staple foods from
other areas of Kenya. Maize flows from
the grain basket of western Kenya, while
vegetables are mostly produced in the central
and western regions and then supplied to the
Arid Lands via three main transport corridors
– North East, North Central and North West.
Along and oﬀ these transport corridors there
are four ers of markets: hub (outside the Arid
Lands), district headquarter, main and remote
markets.

Hub Market

District
Headquarters

Main
(supply)
markets

Remote
(final)
markets

Figure 1: Market structure
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HOW SEASONALITY AFFECTS FOOD AVAILABILITY
Food availability in markets is highly
seasonal - and is dependent on
both the seasonal produc on cycles
and clima c condi ons in the food
producing areas of the country and
transport condi ons.
About 70% of traders interviewed
men oned they experience
seasonal fluctua ons in the
quan es available to them. These
are more pronounced in remote
Figure 2: Seasonal fluctua ons in quan ty by supply chain
markets than in the main ones,
reflec ng the impact of road condi ons.
Maize is more available in local markets following
the long rains harvest in the grain basket of
The eﬀects of seasonality on the availability
western Kenya, which takes place between
of commodi es are more pronounced for
October and February, before decreasing
commodi es produced in the arid areas (meat
progressively between March and September.
and milk) and rapidly perishable commodi es
Again the volumes of fruit and vegetables
(fruits and vegetables) than for cereals (maize and
available in the market are determined by the
beans) and processed foods (see figure 2).
seasonal produc on cycles, which in turn is highly
rain dependent unless the land is irrigated.
Meat is more readily available during the dry
season since herdsmen keep their animals for
In addi on the road condi ons have a major
breeding during the rainy season (April to May
impact on market supply. While resupply me
and October to November). In mes of severe
averages overall around two to three days, it
drought herdsmen are forced to sell their
takes up to four days to reach remote markets oﬀ
livestock at throwaway prices to prevent losses.
the corridor during the dry season. In the rainy
Price trends usually mirror these produc on
season routes may become impassable and hence
cycle pa erns. Milk follows the exact opposite
supply me increases and availability reduces.
availability trend, being higher
during the rainy seasons due
to the availability of pasture
– during the goats’ kidding period.
Extraordinarily long seasonal
migra ons because of droughts
alter the availability pa erns and
cause supply shortages of both
meat and milk. These strong
seasonal factors also influence the
number of traders dealing with
these two commodi es over the
Figure 3: Reported periods of low food availability
year.
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VOLATILITY OF MAIZE PRICES IS HIGHER IN REMOTE
MARKETS AND OFF THE TRANSPORT CORRIDORS
food insecurity since they have
no financial buﬀer to protect
them. They o en have to resort
to corrosive coping mechanisms,
such as restric ng the number of
meals they eat a day, undermining
their food security and nutri on
status. This price vola lity of maize,
especially in the remote markets
oﬀ the main corridors, needs to be
taken into account when considering
a market based food assistance
interven on.

Figure 4: Reported periods of high prices

Apart from vola lity, prices increase by about
1.3% for every addi onal hour of delivery me
from the hub market to the district headquarters,
and 1.8% for each hour between the district
headquarters and the remote markets oﬀ the
corridor. This is not only a reflec on of road
condi ons but also of transport capaci es and
the limited capacity of traders in the Arid Lands
to set their own prices. Ul mately these traders
pass on price increases and transac on costs to
consumers.

Price fluctua ons of fruit, vegetables and
staples are mainly determined by the harvest
performance, produc on cycles and by transport
costs, especially during the rainy seasons. Lower
market prices are generally observed between
November and May in all corridors.
Maize prices are more stable where markets
are more integrated, i.e., between hub markets
and district headquarters and between district
markets and remote markets on the corridors. In
general price signals are transmi ed from
hub and district headquarters to other
markets on the main corridors. There
is only weak price integra on of maize
prices between market hubs and district
headquarters on the main corridors with
markets oﬀ the corridors. Consequently,
prices are also more vola le away from
the main transport corridors as seasonal
indices of maize prices clearly indicate.
High price vola lity exposes poor and
vulnerable households to greater

Figure 5: Seasonal index of maize prices
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WHAT IS PREVENTING TRADERS
FROM INCREASING SUPPLIES?
High transport costs, lack of
good roads, lack of access
to credit, insecurity and
lack of storage are the most
important constraints for
traders to increase supplies. The
infrastructure constraint and its
cost implica on are significant
and more pronounced for
remote markets and oﬀ the
corridor. Only the hub markets
on the main corridors are fully
connected by tarmac roads. All
markets oﬀ the main corridors
are re-stocked either on
graveled or non gravelled tracks.

Figure 6: Constraints to upping supplies

The further one moves away
from the main markets or oﬀ
the main transport corridors
the more traders rely on
matatus, buses and other public
Figure 7: Type of road surface linking markets
transport. These vehicles carry
Access to credit is generally low (15-20% of
rela vely small quan es at much higher cost
traders) and this could also hinder the capacity
compared with the larger trucks used on the
to increase supply. Most traders use cash
main hard surface transport routes. Hence road
generated from previous sales to finance their
surfaces and condi ons as well as transport
purchases. Access to formal credit shrinks with
type contribute to high transac on costs, curb
remoteness (from 20% of traders in district
traders’ supply capacity and increase resupply
headquarters markets to 3% in remote markets),
me at remote markets.
while the propor on of traders with no access
to credit increases with remoteness (from about
60% in district headquarters markets to 70% in
remote markets).
While half of all traders es mated that a surge
in demand would have no eﬀect on prices, a
significant share of wholesalers (20-30%) expect
that retail prices will increase in the short and
the long run, regardless of the type of market.
Given the crucial role of wholesalers in the
supply chain, it may in fact indicate that demand
increases could lead to price increases.
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Men vs women – who should receive cash transfers?
of purchasing household goods from markets, so they
would be the natural recipients of cash for food and they
have equal access to transfers through mobile phones
(just under 50% of those interviewed– about half of whom
were e women – own mobile phones, and use them for
communica on and money transfers).

Men typically spend their me on casual labour,
livestock rearing and charcoal burning and very li le
on household and family related needs. They dedicate
considerable me to wazee baraza and leisure ac vi es.
As expected, household-related chores take up much
of women’s me with less spent on income genera on.
Women have no leisure me.

But there are many challenges. For instance, transfers
involving formal bank accounts may limit access for women
because they o en don’t have the required na onal ID.

Women’s priori es for spending poten al cash
assistance are focused on basic family needs,
par cularly on food, clothes, educa on and health,
while men are likely to priori se livestock purchase
alongside the family needs. And men are more likely
to invest in personal pleasures including alcohol, miraa,
ea ng out, or luxury items. The probability that cash
assistance is actually spent on food or other basic family
needs is higher when the transfer is received and used
by women.

While about half of the interviewed focus groups did not
an cipate any nega ve eﬀects of replacing in-kind food
provisions with cash or vouchers, some groups feared
increased domes c tensions (between men and women)
and community tensions (jealousy from non-beneficiaries).
Cash transfers will lead to reduced sharing, which has both
posi ve and nega ve aspects. Around half of par cipants
feared exclusion from tradi onal safety nets (i.e., in-kind
support from the community).

Concerning the daily use of money, women are used
to taking independent decisions. They are in charge
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FINANCIAL SERVICES INFRASTRUCTURE,
TECHNOLOGY AND THE BENEFICIARIES
͵ ARE THEY READY FOR THIS?

There are two main pla orms that can be used
for social payments in Kenya - mobile money
transfers and bank accounts supported by bank
agents. Over the last five years the payments
landscape has altered drama cally. Now some
18 million Kenyans access mobile payments
mainly through M-PESA, there are 45,000
mobile payment agents and 12,000 bank agents
throughout the country.

extension of cash transfer programmes, iii) the
growth in infrastructure associated with regional
trade to Ethiopia and South Sudan, mineral
extrac on, or power genera on. Moreover, WFP
programme have the poten al to encourage the
development of new agency channels.

It was only in 2012 that this payment revolu on
started to penetrate the Arid Lands. Signal
coverage, and therefore data connec vity,
increased significantly as did phone ownership.1
The number of M-PESA and bank agents,
par cularly those of Equity Bank and Kenya
Commercial Bank expanded rapidly.

Cash is in short supply in the North of Kenya
- it has to be brought in which is expensive
and risky. So it makes sense to move as
much value electronically as possible and to
facilitate transac ons electronically now that
the opportuni es are there – and growing.
This implies the need to explore op ons
for customers to purchase their supplies
electronically and for traders to restock their
stores through electronic transfers.

The banking system in the arid areas will con nue
to develop. Addi onal banks are expected to
open branches due to, i) the establishment of
new county level administra ve units in the
region each with an independent budget, ii) the

However, significant opera ng challenges s ll
exist. For agents these include intermi ent signal
coverage and security and liquidity management.
Liquidity management is diﬃcult because of
periodic, o en seasonal demand for services.

1

Around half of focus group parƟcipants had a mobile phone though it was slightly less for WFP programme beneficiaries.
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of even 40km can be managed by recipients,
but in areas of poor infrastructure people
struggle to manage more than 15km. Focus
group par cipants want essen al financial
services close by, so they can both save and
withdraw money. The con nued expansion
of mobile network operators is likely to
unlock further use of financial services in the
area by facilita ng local access.

The need for credit is seasonal as households’
peak expenditures are typically driven by school
fees and fes vals, and intermi ent medical
expenses.
There remains a culture of predominantly
informal use of financial services such as saving
in kind through inves ng in livestock for men
and the use of Merry Go Rounds2 for women,
and accessing credit from traders. The majority
has not yet interacted with any formal financial
ins tu on.

A further constraint to financial service
delivery is the increasing requirements
for online transac ons and ‘know your
customer’ standards, that require users
to have na onal iden ty cards. While
there is a general move towards adop ng
na onal iden ty cards, the level of
adop on/acquisi on of cards is low in some
communi es, and alterna ves are required
for non Kenyan ci zens. There is a need,
therefore, to decide how to support the
ini a ve to encourage par cipants to obtain
a na onal iden ty card.

Many reasons are given in the FinAccess survey
2009 for people not using banks, but the
leading factors are that they have no money
to save and/or lack regular income. Other
diﬃcul es men oned include vast distances
to access services, compounded by insuﬃcient
availability of transport, low literacy levels and
lack of exposure to and familiarity with financial
services. Distance is a rela ve concept in the
Arid Lands: in areas with good roads, distances
2

Members of a group contribute a certain amount of money each month and take it in turns to receive the monthly collecƟon on a rotaƟonal basis.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1

For cash based interven ons, priority should
be given to areas and markets where market
risks are low and most manageable (in par cular
low price vola lity, stronger market integra on,
be er road connec vity, higher supply capacity)
and where financial services are available. Costeﬃciency of cash-based interven ons generally
decreases with remoteness of the markets from
the producing areas, so best to focus on district
headquarters and large markets of similar size
and characteris cs well posi oned along the main
transport corridors.

with respect to exis ng and piloted mechanisms
and regular reviews of the dynamic development
in the Arid Lands. Important aspects to consider
include the experience of diﬀerent transfer
programmes; the rapid development of technical
solu ons and network coverage in the Arid
Lands; the requirement for good informa on and
training; and the ability to resolve opera onal
problems swi ly.
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Reliable and mely monitoring and
repor ng will be key, in par cular regarding
prices in local markets; food availability and
poten al conflicts at household level and within
communi es.

2

For replacement of in-kind food provisions
with cash or voucher transfers, it is worth
considering the possibility of replacing some
of the commodi es in the food basket, while
maintaining in-kind provision of others based
on the cost-eﬃciency analysis. Of the present
WFP food basket, cereals (maize) and pulses
(beans) appear to be more easily replaceable than
vegetable oil, for example.
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Any transi on to cash transfers should be
preceded and accompanied by intensive
communica on with communi es and
households, for men, women and traders.
Where possible, established structures, such as
wazee baraza for men, should be used for such
communica on.

3

For market based interven ons, the transfer
value needs to be adjusted to normal seasonal
price fluctua ons, taking into account costeﬃciency. This is par cularly important during the
lean season (July – September).
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Recipients may benefit from some basic
financial educa on and familiarisa on with
financial services so that they can make informed
choices. Use of mul ple mechanisms for
dissemina on of training should be considered
- partner ins tu ons, agents, posters.

4

Electronic transfers rather than physical
payments are preferable both at individual
level and more significantly at the level of
the traders, as this will reduce transac on
costs, including the cost of liquidity, the me
beneficiaries have to spend for collec on, and
security risks.
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Accessibility of financial services is increasing
but is s ll a significant issue for customers in
the Arid Lands. Building access to sustainable
services is important, especially where there are
limited sources of liquidity in an area. Agents
need to be interoperable, especially in remote
loca ons, sugges ng a bank agent requires a
rela onship with M-PESA.

5

Decisions on transfer mechanisms should
build on assessments and lessons learned
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Advocate for the Government of Kenya to:

In areas with connec vity, WFP could
make direct payments to beneficiary
M-PESA accounts, to be withdrawn at an MPESA agent, or send cash to beneficiary bank
accounts. In areas without connec vity, WFP
could explore the use of satellite connec vity,
oﬄine transac ons or vouchers.

Con nue and accelerate the improvement
of road infrastructure as a cri cal key for
further strengthening markets and for
economic development in the Arid Lands.
Strengthen systema c and regular price
data collec on with significant geographical
coverage.
Support expansion of mobile network
coverage.
Improve the coverage of ID cards.
Take the lead in sharing strategic
informa on and increasingly link the
diﬀerent exis ng and emerging safety net
programmes.
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Encouraging the use of financial
services and diﬀerent payment
mechanisms includes building trust in these
systems. Diﬀerent ways to build trust need
to be adopted, including training of clients,
monitoring of agents and fast resolu on of
customer issues.monitoring of agents and fast
resolu on of customer issues.
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For more informaƟon please contact:
WFP Kenya
Yvonne Forsen
Yvonne.Forsen@wfp.org
or
Diego Fernandez
diego.fernandez@wfp.org

